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Abstract: Social media networks are increasing their types of services and the numbers of users are
rapidly growing. However, online consumers have expressed concerns about their personal privacy protection
and recent news articles have shown many privacy breaches and unannounced changes to privacy policies.
These events could adversely affect data protection and compromise user trust, thus it is vital that social sites
contain explicit privacy policies stating a comprehensive list of protection methods. This study analyzes 60
worldwide social sites and finds that even if sites contain a privacy policy, the site pages may also possess
technical elements that could be used to serendipitously collect personal information. The results show specific
technical collection methods most common within several social network categories. Methods for improving
online privacy practices are suggested.

1 Introduction

With the increase in global Internet sites, online social networks (OSNs) are gaining increased importance to
many people around the world for both work and leisure (Preibusch, et al, 2007). However, as these sites grow in
popularity, they face a variety of design and legal challenges, especially factors related to privacy protection and
misuse of user data. Studies have shown that online consumers are concerned about how OSNs protect their
personal information, so it makes sense for site owners to provide privacy policies indicating various methods the
firm uses to protect personal data and provide consumer protection. Because sites have not always been proactive
in providing strong protection, industry groups have created voluntary protection standards and some governments
have enacted legislation protection.

This research analyzes the level of privacy protection among 60 major OSNs throughout the world. It aims
to answer the following research questions:
1. Are there common privacy factors that are being neglected by OSNs?
2. Is there any relationship between sites that cater to specific geographic markets in dealing with privacy issues?
3. Do some categories of OSNs (based on geography) have more privacy criteria problems than others?

The study starts with a literature review of the market for OSNs and how online consumers view privacy
and trust. It also reviews types of privacy factors, legal and industry standards and concludes with prior studies of
online privacy protection. Next, the research methodology is covered, followed by an explanation of the survey
results. Finally, implications for the findings are highlighted, along with suggestions for OSN site owners to
consider when strengthening their policies.

2 Literature Review
2.1 Growth of Social Sites

The growth of the Internet technologies has led to an explosion of OSNs, including Facebook and YouTube.
Communication channels and tools on these sites can include blogs, email, wikis and other methods
consumers use to communicate with others all over the world, which has contributed to their phenomenal
growth. In 2008, their use grew 35 percent in Europe, and 56 percent of the online European population visited
these sites. The number of European users is expected to grow from 41.7 million to 107.4 million in the next four
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years (Europa, 2009). According to Datamonitor (2007), in 2007 Asia Pacific users accounted for 35 percent of
the social-networking memberships, Europe, Africa and the Middle East are 28 percent, North America 25 percent
and Latin America at 12 percent.

The importance of OSNs has grown due to the advantages to both individuals and businesses. For
individuals, they offer the opportunity to better network with others all over the world and organize their social
life. According to Europa (2009), businesses can benefit from OSNs by serving different audiences with minimal
financial effort. Firms can improve customer services and client involvement in product innovation and services,
and can use communications technology to empower their own employees. Preibusch et al (2007) also indicate
that OSNs use data mining techniques to collect information for marketing purposes, which eventually helps the
business investments and financial profitability.

2.2 Consumer Privacy and Trust

According to Desai (et al, 2003) a study by Harris Interactive and the Privacy Leadership Initiative, 40 percent of
Internet users claim privacy and security concerns kept them from buying things online. However, although the
online audience is highly concerned about privacy of their data, these same users sometimes posses a dichotomy
on their actual usage of privacy matters compared to what they indicate in surveys. According to Desai (et al,
2003), most people take increasing infringement on privacy as the price for living in the twenty-first century. The
authors give a quote from cryptographer Bruce Schneier “If McDonalds offered a free Big Mac in exchange for a
DNA sample, there’d be lines around the block.”

Also, studies have shown that even when privacy policies exist, users don’t always read them. A 2009
study of 2,500 worldwide OSN users found that only 45 percent read the privacy policy (Levin & Abril, 2009).
Different customers may also have different expectations and attitudes towards privacy versus customer service.
According to Hung & Wong (2009) some people may be disturbed about invasion of privacy while others
welcome a firm’s activities where sharing personal data may help the firm to provide better customer service.

While customers may accept some forms of risk when participating in online activities, it behooves
businesses to create a climate whereby their users perceive that such risk is reduced, while the level of online trust
is increased. Firms may accomplish this by implementing strong privacy policies on their sites (Hooper & Vos,
2009).

Preibusch et al (2007) show that although OSNs have individual privacy functions, these do not often deal
well with the ‘network’ effects of data sharing. For example, if one user reveals specific data about himself as well
as a list of friends, this ‘network’ information could lead to revelations about his friends that his friends had not
intended. The authors further explain that leaks could be disastrous for individual users, who may lose trust or

leave the OSNs. This could lead for financial troubles for the OSNs who are trying to create marketing campaigns
based on user data.

Not only do individual consumers express concerns about online privacy and trust, businesses also deal
with these concerns. A 2009 study by Deloitte of 500 business executives reviewed firm’s concerns on
employee’s use of social networking sites, blogs and other Web 2.0 technologies. The study found that employers
are concerned with negative posts of their employees on these sites, and disclosure of sensitive or confidential
information, thus damaging the firm’s reputation or causing financial damage (EHSToday, 2009).

2.3 Data Collection Mechanisms

One of the research questions for this study was to determine if some OSN sites have more privacy criteria
problem than others. This cannot be answered without a definition of what sort of privacy problems that
consumers may encounter when perusing OSN sites. Firms may use a variety of technologies and mechanisms to
collect personal data about consumers. Each of these poses concerns to consumers, and although social sites
cannot prevent all data collection, OSNs could mitigate some level of user concern by revealing how the site uses
these technologies. This information could be contained in an overall privacy policy page contained as a link on a
prominent place on the home page. McRobb & Rogerson (2004) state that it is vital for organizations to publish a
privacy statement policy on their site to reassure customers and to help build branding and image.

Hinduja (2004) explains that cookies were developed so a site could generally identify a visitor and keep
track of how many times one visited the site. The author explains that controversy arises when a cookie is used as
a pointer to a database of sensitive information, such as the number of times one has accessed a Web page, past
browsing behavior within a site, and personal information voluntarily given when registering for the content.
According to Bowie & Jamal (2006) another issue of cookies is that third-party sites can also gain information
about the visitor. Turow (2004) indicates that 40 percent of people browsing the Web are unaware that cookies are
a key component of data sourcing and they can be used to track online actions and compromise privacy. The
European Union Data Protection Authorities recommend in Article 29 of the Working Party on Online Social
networking that users are given the opt out choice and are warned of the privacy risks and on the personal data
that is being made available to others, thus providing some protection against third-party collection (European
Digital Rights, 2009).

A site should contain a link to the Platform for Privacy Preferences (P3P). This is a standardized set of best
practices that describe a site’s privacy practices. OSNs which implement these standards and policies indicate that
they participate in good privacy practices, as well as making them available for consumers to easily review (W3C,
2007). Sites often use electronic files, called Web beacons, to allow the site to count the number of users or
access information within cookies. Although OSNs are among the Web operators that use beacons, their
implementation is not without controversy. Facebook incurred the wrath of its members over using beacons for an
advertising system that sent information about member’s shopping habits and other activities to Facebook. The
beacons also allowed targeted advertisements to be sent to members (Nielsen, 2009).

2.4 Legal Standards

A major problem OSNs face is understanding and complying with a myriad of privacy laws and regulations. Firms
around the globe may be subject to different and even conflicting laws, or lack of them. In order to protect user’s
information such as names, addresses and other sensitive data, some governments have developed regulatory
measures. According to Gunasekara & Toy (2008), the European Union developed a Privacy Directive and “Safe
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Harbor” regime that allows U.S. companies to collect personal data related to European Union citizens. The AsiaPacific APEC Privacy Framework is another regime covering Asian data privacy. Member of the Gulf
Corporation Council (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the UAE currently have no regulations
dealing with privacy or privacy issues in general (Shalhoub, 2006). The U.S. has a myriad of privacy laws
including Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act, which protects children’s data, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
covering financial information and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act which protects
consumer’s health information (Phillips, 2004).

There have been lawsuits over privacy issues associated with OSNs. According to the Associated Press, in
2009 Facebook users in California filed suit against the firm accusing it of violating state privacy laws and
misleading users about how personal information is used. According the article it may be difficult for a jury to
decide how realistic privacy expectations can be when people are overly forthcoming about details of their
personal lives (Casale, et al, 2009).

2.5 Studies of Social Sites

A 2009 University of Cambridge study of 29 social sites, including Facebook and MySpace, found that the
majority of sites did contain a privacy policy. However, this study found that many did not make their policies
prominent when soliciting users to sign up. The sites avoided promoting the policy for fear of putting off potential
members, thus encouraging users to share data with impunity (Social Networks, 2009). A study of privacy policies
in nine countries found that privacy policies are more commonly found where customers have greater access to
and experience using Web sites and countries where there are more established privacy laws (Johnson-Page &
Thatcher, 2001). Fernandez, P. (2009) indicates some OSNs, like Facebook, may provide adequate privacy terms
of agreement. However, users can use sites like Facebook to create other applications shared by users which could
exploit or expose user information. These associated applications may not provide privacy setting as strong as
Facebook or other social sites.

A study by Dwyer (et al, 2007) of Facebook and MySpace found that perceptions of privacy and trust were
similar to members of both OSNs, and they had similar concerns of privacy. However, an interesting result of
their study demonstrated that young adults were still open to use the sites and build online relationships even if
they perceived trust and privacy safeguards were weak.

Levin & Abril (2009) completed a study of 2,500 young adults on their expectations of privacy on OSNs.
Found that online members do expect some level of privacy within the network. However, they found that OSN
privacy policies and terms of service rarely adequately protect the dignity of members, even though they are wellpositioned to do so with technologies available. The authors also indicate that some OSNs may work with national
government entities to enhance their privacy protection. For example, Facebook has collaborated with the Ontario
Canada Information and Privacy Commissioner to publish privacy guidelines.

3 Methodology
The research in this paper was accomplished through analyzing 60 OSNs to determine the levels of privacy
protection. The project consisted of three phases:
1. Choosing a testing tool
2. Choosing a list sites to test
3. Running the test and analyzing results

3.1 Choosing a Testing Tool

The first phase of this study was to choose a privacy testing tool, and several criteria were used to select it. Firstly,
due to budget constraints, cost was an issue. It was preferable to either find a free testing tool or one with minimal
cost (under $100). Second, because the researcher’s PC would be used to testing, the product either had to be
installed and run on a Microsoft XP operating system, or had to be an online testing tool. Third, the product’s
functionality had to be robust enough to check a variety of privacy factors including whether a site had a privacy
policy, web beacons, cookies and third-party links.

An online P3P validation tool from W3C was reviewed. Although the tool was free and did not require any
software installation (W3C, 2010), it was limited in the functional results it produced, and did not provide
information about cookies, web beacons and links. IBM’s product Rational Policy Tester Privacy Edition
collected a wide variety of privacy information in its reports, including regulatory compliance data (IBM, 2010).
However, its cost of $3,610 was beyond the affordability for the research. Erigami’s online testing tool, Truwex
Online Tool, is a free product that Web developers could use to review privacy standards and several regulations,
such as US Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act (COPPA). Its reporting format collects privacy information
such as:
• Tracking third party content such as cookies and Web beacons.
• Visitor tracking by cookies and Web beacons.
• P3P policy usage.
• PII analysis such as Web forms that collect names
• Compliance with COPPA laws
• Privacy policy hyperlinks (Erigami, 2008a)

Truwex also has other features, such testing Web accessibility and site quality factors, but those options
were not relevant for this research project. Because of the robust information produced and the free availability to
use, this product was chosen for testing. This software has been used by other researchers to analyze government
Web sites. In the spring of 2008, the Government of Saskatchewan, Canada used Truwex 2.0 to evaluate perform
Web accessibility testing (Wu, 2008).

3.2 Choosing a List of Sites to Test

The second phase of this project was to select 60 OSNs in four different categories. To review a list of world-wide
sites, the list was drawn from four main geographical regions: a) Asian, b) European, c) Latin American and d)
Worldwide sites. From each of these areas, 15 of the most highly visited OSNs were chosen and tested. It was
vital to discover which social site was most prevalent within each of the categories. To determine which social site
should be aligned within each of the four geographical areas, it was necessary to analyze which country the
majority of visitors used the site. A global digital marketing intelligence firm, comScore, provided studies about
OSNs throughout the world. For example, a study regarding consumer visits to social site Bebo indicates that 62.5
percent of visitors came from Europe (comScore, 2007). Thus, the Bebo site was included within the “European”
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category. If a site was more evenly distributed throughout the world, it was included within the “Worldwide”
category. According to comScore studies (2007), 15 percent of visitors for H15 are located in North America, 24
percent in Latin America, 31 percent in Europe, 21 percent in Asia and 9 percent in other areas. Therefore, this
was considered to be a ‘worldwide’ social site.

3.3 Running the Test and Analyzing Results

To use the Truwex product, the researcher inserted each social site’s Uniform Resource Locator (URL) into an
online selection box, and chose the ‘privacy’ function option. The tester then received a detailed compliance
report, shown in Figure 1. This report divided a privacy test into two parts: serious privacy issues which should be
immediately fixed to comply with industry standards, and warnings, which should be reviewed but are not
considered critical to privacy protection. Figure 1 shows that for this test site, there are two different serious
concerns. First, the site does not have a privacy policy link. Second, there are two pages are found with Web
beacon without cookies. Two less-serious warnings are found: third party links and P3P policy reference file is
missing.

Figure 1: Truwex Screen Print

For this test, the researcher inserted each of the 60 individual site URLs into the tool and ran the report.
Raw data was compiled into an Excel spreadsheet for later detailed analysis. For this test, the researcher
encountered one problem that required manual review. For some sites that were not in English, Truwex results
showed that a privacy page did not exist. This may have occurred for several reasons. Firstly, for the site
vistu.com, the site language was Spanish and the privacy page was named ‘Privacidade’. Second, an issue
occurred where the privacy information could have been stored within a non-privacy page. For example, the site
taobao.com had the privacy information contained within the ‘legal notices’ page and Nicovideo had its privacy
information within the ‘terms of use’ page. Therefore, the researcher manually reviewed all sites where Truwex
indicated that no there was no privacy policy on the site. There were eight sites that had privacy information
contained within other pages.

4 Results
Raw data for this study was compiled and placed into four worldwide categories. Table 1 shows results of Asian
privacy results, while Table 2 shows results for Europe, Table 3 for Latin America and Table 4 contains data for
worldwide sites. Each table contains privacy data for 15 specific OSNs related to that category. For each site,
eight privacy criteria were compiled:
• Privacy policy missing
• Web beacon with cookies found
• Web beacon without cookies found
• Third party cookies found
• PII: page collects personal information identifier
• Form with method get is used
• Third party links found (warning)
• P3P policy reference file missing (warning)

The first six criteria are considered ‘critical’ privacy issues, and can cause serious problems with privacy
protection. The last two criteria (G and H) are merely privacy concern warnings, and are not critical to privacy
protection, but designers should still review these issues. For several criteria, only one outcome could be produced
for each Web site. For example, column A (privacy policy missing) and column H (P3P policy reference file
missing) could either have a result of zero or one for each site. However, the results from other columns could
show large aggregate numbers across all pages for that site.

Results of Table 1 show that most Asian sites did contain a privacy policy, but two of them (QQ and baidu)
did not. Most sites (11 of 15) do not contain the P3P policy reference file. The most critical problems for Asian
sites were the large number of Web beacons without cookies (372 total). All sites but one (baidu) had these
privacy issues, with the nicovideo containing the greatest number of problems (105 throughout the site).

Table 2 shows the results for European sites, with two sites not possessing a privacy policy (faceparty and
Dol2day). The number of total pages containing Web beacons without cookies was 266, with skyrock (86) and
hyves (47) containing the greater number of issues. Five sites did contain third-party cookies, another critical
issue. Most OSNs did have both types of warnings (categories G and H).
Latin American sites (shown in Table 3) all had privacy policies. All sites but two had serious problems
with ‘Web beacon without cookies found’ (272 pages). Five sites possessed third party cookies for a total of 35
different pages. All sites but one had third party link warnings (128 total warnings). Table 4 results for worldwide
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OSNs revealed that all sites but two had issues with Web beacons and six sites displayed third-party cookies.

Table 1: Asian Social Site Privacy Results

Table 2: European Social Site Privacy Results

Overall, results from all four categories illustrated consistent findings across the various privacy issues and
warnings. One positive is that most of the OSNs do contain some sort of privacy statement, with only 8 percent
not exhibiting one. However, as was explained in the methodology section, some sites do bury their privacy
statement within another page that may not necessarily be obvious to a consumer. The use of Web beacons is a
prevalent problem among the majority of sites. Twenty sites (44 total pages) contained Web beacons with cookies
while 54 sites (1079) had Web beacons without cookies. Third-party cookies were found in almost 37 percent of
sites (22 total sites and 114 pages).The critical issue of PII collection was found in only two sites in Asia, while
contained in eight sites in the other three categories. The issue of ‘form with method get is used’ was found in 43
percent of sites (26 total) with the Asian category including the greatest percent.

Table 3: Latin American Social Site Privacy Results

Table 4: Worldwide Social Site Privacy Results

Although the two columns of ‘warning’ data are not considered especially critical towards safe privacy
practices, sites that contain these issues should still review their occurrences to determine if they should be
corrected. Almost all sites (95%) had these warnings, with sites averaging 22 of these warnings each. Missing P3P
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policy reference file was another common warning found in 85% of OSNs.

5 Implications and Recommendations
The purpose of this study was to determine the level of privacy protection gaps for worldwide users of OSNs. The
data indicated there was a considerable variation in the types and amounts of privacy problems on various sites.
Most sites did have some type of overall privacy policy (92 percent). The most serious issue ‘web beacons without
cookies’ was found in 90 percent of sites with an average of 21 web beacons found in each. Other critical issues
included: third party cookies found (37 percent of sites with an average of 5.2 per site), page collects PII (40
percent of sites), form with method get is used (43 percent with an average of 1.3 per site), and web beacons with
cookies (33 percent with an average of 2.2 per sites). Non-serious warnings consisted of third party links (93
percent of sites and average of 22 per site) and P3P policy missing (85 percent).

One aim of this study was to analyze if there was a difference in privacy issues among sites in each of the
four worldwide geographical areas. In most cases, for each of the privacy issue types, the numbers in the four
areas did not show a great different. For example, for ‘Web beacons without cookies,’ there were 14 Asian and
European sites with this problem, and 13 Latin American and worldwide sites, not a statistical different. The one
category showing a marked difference was the issue with PII information collected. Only two Asian OSNs had
this problem while eight European/worldwide sites and nine from Latin American had them, a significant
difference.

Overall results suggest that even with industry standards and some local laws which mandate specific
levels of privacy and data protection, there are still serious problems with OSNs collecting personal data through a
variety of technical mechanisms. This could lead to potential problems with consumer trust and even lead to
consumers abandoning the use of a site.

There are a variety of mechanisms that OSN site owners can use to provide effective privacy protection.
But, one issue that should be addressed is why OSNs do not implement these mechanisms and develop strong
privacy policies. One study interviewed Webmasters of 500 Fortune 500 sites that did not contain a privacy policy
on the home page. They were asked why the business did not have a policy and other privacy protection
mechanisms. The three main reasons for not providing a policy included: a) the policy was in development, b) a
policy appears in the site of a business subsidiary and c) there is no strong need to have a policy and protection
(Liu and Arnett, 2002). Thus, it is disappointing to discover that some site developers still feel privacy is not an
important issue. This leads to the suggestion that site owners need to educate their staff on the importance of
consumer trust to their financial bottom line as well as to industry privacy mechanism and legal mandates.

Site owners should realize there are financial implications for not adhering to strong privacy practices.
Culnan & Milne (2001 and Fox et al (2000), as cited by Wirtz et al (2007) state that over 50 percent of internet
users falsify or misrepresent data at least occasionally, and the likelihood of such behavior is higher when privacy
concerns are high. Wirtz proposed these higher levels of privacy unease leads to data falsification, which results in
erroneous or incomplete information within a firm’s marketing database.

Levin & Abril (2009) indicate that technology and demand are in place for OSNs to provide stronger
privacy protection through the use of privacy protection tools, procedures, and meaningful systems of dispute
resolution. They also argue that if OSNs do not police themselves, governments will develop possible regulatory
measures to protect against privacy breaches. It is imperative that OSNs develop internal processes and procedures
to ensure that privacy protection is provided for during development of the Web sites and is periodically reviewed.
Privacy protection is not merely a technical problem, but should be considered a multi-dimensional approach
where industry standards, legislation, management processes and procedures, training and technology all play a
role in enhancing consumer trust in online commercial sites.

The research in this study could be further expanded to analyze a variety of other issues and factors related
to privacy of OSN sites. First, it would be helpful to understand which privacy elements users find most helpful
and relevant when they review an overall privacy policy. This would not only be appropriate for the OSNs, but
also to online sites for other industries. For example, a 2002 study of consumers of online health care sites found
that opt-in and opt-out privacy elements were more important than the overall site’s privacy policy (Earp &
Baumer, 2003). Knowledge of privacy preferences would allow sites to tailor privacy policies and procedures to
those factors that their users find most appropriate. A second way to expand this research would be to analyze
other privacy elements which may or may not be contained within a site. For example, elements such as the ability
for consumers to opt-in or opt out could also be reviewed.

6 Conclusion
This study has shown that even with industry standards and some legal mandates among various countries, certain
privacy elements are not strongly supported among OSNs. This has the possibility of adversely affecting these
sites, as the number of OSN sites is growing and consumers have greater options to access alternative methods of
social networking.

Consumers have shown increased concerns on data security and collection by OSNs. To deal with these
issues, industry groups have established technical standards and guidelines sites should follow when dealing with
privacy issues, such as mandating that all sites have a privacy policy. In addition, some countries have started to
enact specific privacy laws, although this is not globally universal. But, even with these actions, the results of this
study show that popular OSN sites contain a variety of critical and non-critical privacy elements that put
consumer’s private data at risk. Site owners should realize that this could increase consumer’s distrust, and even
lead to financial and marketing problems for the firm. Instead, firms should use a multi-dimensional approach
including technical, managerial and training to address online privacy and provide their consumers with higher
levels of privacy protection.
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